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BROOM RELEASED. BLEW UP SPANISH. RESERVOIRS BURST. WEST VIRGINIA COAL HOT FOR HAHM.COAL FAMINE. READY TO GO OUT.
GKO. W. GRAHAM.

DR.
CUBANS USEO DYNAMITE ON THEIR WiLL SUPPLY THE DEFICIT CAUSEDon ,. 7 West Trade bt.

;i,,,iitd to Eye, Ear, Nose
WESTERN SHOPS SHUT C OWN FOR

LACK OF FUEL
r

ENEMIES. BY THE OHIO STRIKE.

1 Til P Apr 3, 1996 Explosion Caused the Ncrroi3.OefiIe

The Young Man Who Killed Abram
Davis Placed Under a tond of $25--T- he

Preliminary Hearing Held This
Ilorning.
The city court room Tuesday

was crowded, the drawing card being
the case of Andrew Broom for the
killing of Abram Davis. The evi

The Hood Swept the Whole Valley
Before It. Residences, Brickyards
and Railroad Track Swept Away
Without Warning.

By Telegraph to The News.
Newburg, N. Y., July 14. A

fatal accident that is a reminder of
the Johnstown flood occurred near
here today.

The Melzingah reservoir at Fish-k- ill

mountain, near Matteawao, has

to Fall on the Soldiers OnkiuThree
Escaped. .

West Virginia fllners are Ready 10
Join in the Strike. -- The nilitia are
Prepared for Trouble.

By Telegraph to The News.
Wheeling, W. Va, July 12 A

great change has come over the
miners of this State. Operators do
not disguise their intention to do

their best to keep organizers from
doing effective work. Meetings were
held at Thacker, Elkhorn and Blue
field last night, but no definite ac

0 By Telegraph to The News. '
i'(;rrie) at Law,

1 I . . Uniljlirtrv
Key West, Fla., July 10. A dis

Otii patch from Cuba says two expedi-

tions have been landed in the prov1 -- :.)
Oct been swollen to overflowing by the

dence both for the prisoner and the
State showed conclusively that
Broom acted in self defence; that
Davis first accosted Broom, used vile
language and threw two stones at
him before he made any attempt to
defend himself. The testimony of

ince of Pinar del Rio within the last
H N. FHARR,

Uiornoy at Law,
week. A Spanish gunboat attemp

tion was taken, though sympathy for

United States Deputy fUrshals U
Guard Railroad Lines. That Haul the
West Virginia ProductStrike Sit-
uation Unchanged.

By Telegraph to The News.
Columbus, O., July 9. It is re-

ported from the Wheeling district
that the strike situation in West
Virginia is . practically unchanged.
No miners are out ia that State,
the mines are running to their full
capacity and the men show no signs
of going out Thousands of tons of
coal are now in the yards and on the
sidetracks of the West Virginia
oprerstors An attempt will
soon be made to move this
coal, which must be carried over
the wheeling and Lake Erie road to
Toledo. United States deputy mar-
shals, armed with repeating riflep,

ted to capture one, but failed.he strike was expressed - Governor
Oili -- u N. LiW Building. It alsdlstates that. while two hunAtkinson and Adjutant General

recent heavy rains. This morning
the reservoir burst. The water ran
into a deep ravine two miles below
the reservoir,near Dutchess Junction,
washing away almost everything in
its path. A number of buildings,
private residences and a brick yard
with all its buildings were washed
away with a boarding house occupied

Appleton are preparing for trouble.
LAKKSON & DTJLS, Five hundred stand of arms nave

dred Spanish soldiers were passing
through a defile,a band of insurgents
fired- - a dynamite shell into their

c
the witnesses all went to show that
Davis was a bad man and that he
courted a difficulty. He had on one
or two occasions been on the chain
gang atd was well known in police
circles.

been secured from the government

Railroads C- - nfiscate Coal in Transit
West Virginia Still Refuses to
Strike.

Bj Telegraph to The Newt.
Columbus, Ohio, July 10 The

efforts of the leaders in the coal
strike are being directed toward
bringing about, if possible, the co-
operation of the men in the West
Virginia mines. The continuation
of work in these mines is the greatest
obstacle to the success of the strikers.
Many who have quit work at the
Ohio mines are straggling across the
river . and securing employment in
West Virginia. The men at Ditlen-val- e

and Long Run did not return
to work yesterday.

RAILROADS THREATENED.
In spite of the presence of deputy

marshals for the purpose of pro-
tecting them, threats are still made
by the Btrikers that if the railroads
attimpt to handle West Virginia
coal their trains will be stopped, as
the coal famine in Cleveland is owing
to the fact that the railroads confis-
cate most of the coal that comes
into their hands.

Several big shops are closed for

A' tonseye at Law,

No. 12 Law Building.
for the militia with a half million
rounds of ammunition, including

He Will Not Arbitrate. Sewer Pipe
Works and the Canton Railroad Qoae
Down Indefinitely for Lack of Coal.

Strike Spreading In Some Places.
By Telegraph to The New.

Cleveland, O., July 14. Sena-
tor Hanna has refused to take part
in the arbitration of the great itrike.
He toll a delegation of leaden
in Washington that while he grieved
over the trouble it was causing, the
matter was not one in which he
could interfere.

The Summit sewer pipe worki was
closed today for want ox fuel. Rob
inson Brothers' sewer pipe plant at
Akron will also be idle this week
unless coal can be secured, which
seems unlikely at this time. r'

Miners in the strike are making
every inducement to bring ont those
who are now at work in the Silver
Creek sub-distric- t.

The Cleveland, Canton and South-
ern RaUroad, of Canton, will be
compelled to shut down on account
of the scarcity of coal and will re-

main closed until the strike is set-

tled.
NEGRO MINERS KILLED.

Danville, 111., July 14. The
coal strikers last night attacked the
negro miners here. Shots were ex-

changed and two men are said to
have been killed. There are no fur-

ther particulars.
25,000 ENGLISH ENGINEERS OUT.

London, July 14. It is now as-

certained that the total number of
striking engineers already out if 25,- -

Ulii midst, which tore an immense
in the ground and shook the by laborers. It is reported that nineallsMayor Springs after hearing all at.-

fe in-- of them are missing. They are sup-
posed to have been drowned.of the Canyon so that theyof the evidence decidedthat Broom's3. Wakefield

Gatling catridges. The militia will
be used soon if there is ft quest for
them. All the commanders "have
been communicated with aud order
ed to be ready. The Cleveland,

Dr. Spanish. k lilyward, burying the
three of the soldiers. escapedWill ) iii "'B f'Hic? ai ou

'
onu try-.- .

i.. i is 1 17 y 9Q at
The flood washed away over two

hundred yards of the Hudson River
railway track. There were two re-

servoirs, one above the other. The
top one burst first letting the volume
of water into the lower reservoir and

actions were entirely justifiable and
dismissed the case, binding him over
only for carrying a concealed weap-
on.

When Mayor Springs delivered his
decision in the case, the crowds that

Lorraine and Wheeling railroad to; t HIS )lnvliwB - liuiucu iv jujs,81' I

;,,. utnl i uroai. $3,000 A. R. P. CHURCHEar day began hauling Weft Virginia
coal. No trouble is reported thus
far as the strike leaders are tryingRS. TH'COMBS & GIBBON

D For nunursvine 3,500 narrows 10
to keep their men from creating any be Manufactured -- Fine Prospects

for the High School.disturbance.

were packed in the court room ex
pressed their approval by wild shouts
and yells. It was tome minutes
before order was restored.

Broom gave bond in the sum of

hyhicians and SurgeonB,

No. lil North Tiyon Street.

Charlotte. N C.
OfliV

Correspondence of the News

bursting it without warning. The
flood carried everything before it.

Ten bodies have been recovered
and twenty are still missing. The
dead are: Mrs. Annie Perry, widow,
of Dutchess, Willie Perry, her nine
year old son; Mrs. John Conroy,
John Conroy, her eon, Julia Conroy;

HuNTEftSULLE, July 13 This66 HOURS A VTEK'S WORK.
section has at last had good rains,

toluok nice, seud; ,ow iit your
lack of fuel. A serious famine is
imminent in Chicago unless the
strike is settled in ten days.

No Children Under Twelve Years of and crops are looking fine; the wheat
crop is especially turning out well.

are now guaidmg the bridges and
other property of this road, Federal
protection having te n asked for in
anticipation of violence from the
striking miners in Ohio in case the
company attempts to carry West
Virginia coal.

The men in the Dillonvale and
Long Run mines are still out.

Most of these miners are Slavs and
Hungarians and the operators de-
clare they were intimidated. An
effort will be made today to escort
them to work under guard of de-
puty marshals. There will be sure
to be a conflict.

Leaders in the Pittsburg district
are alarmed at the failure to induce
the men in the Dearmitt mines to go
out These men ha fe had disast-
rous experiences with sympathetic
Btrikers and absolutely refuse to
siop work unless they persuaded the
strike in the Pittsburg district can-
not be made effective.

$25 for carrying conceal a. weapons
and was given his liberty.

Moe -

SULTAN DEFIES THE POWERS.
Line ii t" ' ''e

The new school law is being disAge to be Employed in the Char-
lotte Hills.
George E. Wilson, Esq , made

cuss d among our people and almost
every one is in favor of it.LYNCHED BY LANTERN-LIGH- T.lll.18l.0TTE STEAM LMDlli

John Tinder, laborer; an unknown
girl about fifteen years old; Peter
Mulligan, Mrs. Mulligan, Elina
Lowrie, and a girl about five years
old. Search for the missing bodies

chairman of the meeting of cotton D. 11 Harry and wife, 01 Uhar
We liavo the beet laundry in lotte, spent last Sunday with Dr. C. 000.mill men at the Manufacturers Club

Friday evening, and Capt. W. S.
Mallory was secretary.

is progressing rapidly. The districtE. Walker-- A r. linyne, of Mt.
Nortti Carolina, ana guarauiee you Holly, was over last week on mill

Refuses to Accept the Ultimatum of
the European Ambassadors.

By Telegraph to The News.
Constantinople, July 13. The

Porte has decided nto to yield to the
Powers in their present demand for
the possession of that part of Thes

Brown Cringed and Begged for Mercy,
But the Crowd Only Jeered.

By Telegraph to The News.
Union, Mo., July 10 The town

is greatly excited over a lycnhing

AT RIVER BEND JULY 30TH.The following resolutions were business -- Mies Maggie Maxwell,
tly tirst-ola- 8 woik.strict who was visiting her friend Miss Bee

is completely stricken by the disaster.
Many families are not only homeless
but have lost all their earthly pos-

sessions.

WAS THE WRONG MAN.

Charlotte Steam Laundiy.
adopted:

"Resolved, That the mills in
Charlotte adopt 66 hours as a week's
labor.

Lee Hanson, nas returned to ner
home at Davidson Miss Lidawhich occurred here early this

saly north of the Salembria River, morning. An infuriated mob of Adams, of Gastonia, is visiting rela-
tives at this place.When the Eyes masked men tpok the criminal, ''Resolved, That the operatives of

the mills be charged rent for houses,
CONFERENCE OF LABOR LEADERS
Pittsburo, Va., July 3. The

making that stream the southern
boundary of Turkey territory. Not Rev. W. W. Orr filled the A. It. r.

tiled fioia reading or sew.iDgl.tV.OUK
Erastus Brown, out of jail between
midnight and day.

at the rate of 20 cents per ro3m per
week.withstanding the unanimous replyletters lookb.urrel and runor 11 lie

pulpit last Sunday and Suaday
night, as Mr. Boyce the present pas-
tor, was sick. ...

tluT, it is asure iudic tion tha of the Powers unfavorable to its detn

Pie Eating Contest, Wheelbarrow
Race, Climbing the Greased Pole;
the Tournament and the Big Picnic.

Correspondence of the News.
Mountain Island, N. C, July

13. Permit us to say through the
columns of your valuable paper that
our people are preparing for the
greatest rally that River Bend has
ever had.' . The day set apart is July
30th. We are going to have some
of the finest speakers in the South,
the names of which we will give oat
later. We will have a grand tour-
nament with R E Henderson as
chtef manager and R W Dunn and

"Resolved that the above
go into effect on the first day of Misses Minnie and Essie Alexanmands, the Porte relies upon the

With lighted lanterns they carried
him to the outskirts of the town, A
strong piece of hemp rope was tied
around his neck. The mob then

i:l;isss are r':ded Consult our
(),ti(iiu about your eyes.

Kxaii!;.ii:itio-- i free.
August next der, of Gilead, are visiting the fami

"Resolved, That it is the sense of ly of J. L. Cheat.
inability of the European Powers to
agree upon a plan of coercion. The
Turkish troops will not be with Uo tuning is now neard dailythis meeting that we do not favor

the employment in mills of anyswutg him to the limb of a hugeShell & Harrison, among tne boys, me uatawoais
tree. The victim cringed, waileddrawn from Thessal v until the

.1 KV KI.KiW and OPT ICIANS, child under 12 years of age, and that
we will use all proper efforts to pre

Harris, the Negro Arrested Supposed
to be the R pist. Given His Liberty.
The negro Harris who was arrested

on Thursday, supposed to be the
rapist wanted in Anderson, South
Caroline, is not the right man. A
party was up from Anderson Thurs-
day and informed the police that
they had the wrong man. Harris
and his partner were at once given
their liberty.

-- Another arrest was niaJe" in Co-

lumbia Friday. The .State says:
Yesterday afternoon at the union

depot Officer Dowie arrested a mu-

latto negro, about 18 or 20 years of
age, who seemed to almost exactly
fit the description jiven of Chris
Harris, the ravisher, for whose arrest

labor leaders of all sections of the
country are in town today to attend
the conference of labor nnionofficers
at the Monongahela House. Presi-
dent Ratchford, of the united mine
workers, is the central figure of thir,
the largest and most important
gathering ever held during the wage
conflict.

It is generally believed that the
conference will result in a general
sympathetic strike to include a mil-

lion workmen, paralyzing all busi-
ness so completely that capitalists
will eventually be compelled to
accede to their demands. "

Many other Union leaders are here
and they will adviss ways and means
to co operate with the mineis in

European Powers force the with- -C40K"iitli Tryoii Street, Ubamue, tft. and begged for mercy, but the cr wd
only ieered at him. He died a few vent it."

The following were present: Geo.
No lictttT urcuaration can be minutes after. hjTwas sprung up.

drawai. ..

WOtiN WORKED ON CHAIN GANG- -

E. TVilson, president of Victor
mills: Col. J. T. Anthony, president
of the Alpha mille; H S Uhadwick,INSURGENTS IN HAVANA PROVINCE.
president of the Dover ana .Louise

the favorite spot.
Quite a number of our young

folks are to go on a mountain trip
SOOn. .

' mm'-- - ,

'Squire W. O Bailes, of Pineville,
paid our little town a hasty visit last
Saturday afternoon, returning to
Charlotte on the 7:30 o'clock train.
All the girls wanted to know if he
was the man who could marry folks
so chap.

Mr Stephen Blankenship, of
Pinevill-1- , came up Saturday after-
noon on what your humble servant
calls very important business. The
connection on the A. T. & O. was

!ll T Tt VI 7: 1 A. ,

m.i'le for the hair than

HUGH S' QUININE

HAIR TONIC.
It kfpa lLo Hair ami Scalp
in pi if.-c- t crdi'ion all the
tiiin) Trial biz 25 c.nts.

mill?: ,1 r vviifiuu. utoeuia ui
the Dover mills; D A Tomp

Will Wear Overalls and Break Rock
on the Street, as the flen Prisoners
Do.

By Telegraph to The Newi.
Kansas City, Mo., July 13.

The police department of this city

kins, president, and R M Miller, Jr,
treasurer of tne Atnerton Mine; ur. the people of Anderson and the gov- - th ir struggle.

28,000 Spaniards Sick Bank of Spain
Issues 136,000,000 Pesetas Over the
Limit.

By Telegraph to The News.

Madrid, July 12. A dispatch
from Havana savs two of the princi

J H McAden, president of the Mc

Cha2 usre as assistants; with a large
number Of solicitors heretofore pub-
lished. John Springs Davidson will
deliver the charge and Brevard Nix-o- n,

Esq., the coronation address.
Judges for tournament are: R K
Davenport, Dr Chas Walker and
Jackson Price; time keeper, Wm O
Garner.

We will have a pie eating contest,
for which we appoint as judges W
F Marshal, W T Jordan and J F
Reinhardt. As a premium to the
one that eats the pie the quickest we
offer a black Essex pig. We will
give to the second quickest a cash
prize.

We will have a skinned pole for
which we offer to the one that gets
to the top of it, a black Essex pig.

Aden mills; W T Jordan, manager
CONGRESSMAN KITCHEN PROPOSESR. F. Jordan & Co.

ernor have offered rewards aggregat-
ing $500. The negio gave bis name
as Henry Rutherford and said he
lived at Prosperity; and was on his

of the Mountain Inlands mills: P Mbegan toda wonting women iu me
chain gang on the streets and roads,

. . . 1 i . the Ada millsSlum!' Al-iicv-. l'reacriptioniBts. Phone No 7. pal bands of Insurgents are now in Brown, president of
of thethe nrovince of Havana, and that and W S Mallory, treasurer such he stated over until Monday, way home frota a seminary in Northbreaking stone tne same aa sue uiou

prisoners. The city authorities say
Carolina where he was studying forLouise, mills. of course stopping at the "Livingarms and ammunition have been

1 mded at various points along thethey consider that idleness is not a
sufficient punishment tor women,

An Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States.

Representative Kitchen, member
of Congress from the Fifth district,
has introduced an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States as
follows: " '

coast. Upward of twenty eignt NO FREE DELIVERY.and they must be put at hard labor,
thousand Spaniards are sick, andJUST RECEIVED as the men are. there are seyen thousand patients in

ston house."
Hitch and Caldwelr have contract-

ed to put up twenty five hundred
harrows for next season. They
manufacture the Kitch harrow.

The A. R P. people contemplate
building a new church soon to cost

The Southern and C. & W. C. Declare
the Havana ho3Bitals. There 'isThe women will wear coarse

and will have no' skirts to im

the ministry. He said he had never
been in Anderson in . his life. He
seemed considerably confused and
was sent up to the station. He was
dudishly dressed and so far as the
description of Harris went nine men
out of every ten would have stopped
him. It was not until a gentleman
from Anderson, who happened to be

it Off in Greenville. RpRfilvprl bv t.hfl Sonata anil TTnnae R. J. Dunn, Wm. Norris, DockShel- -great scarcity of provisions owing to
Third vice president Gannon of nf Tlpnrespntativpa of the United, ioniudges. Nocheating will he allowthe delay or the autuoriues in matt

Stftfpa nf Amprina in HnncrrPflH us- -! ed. and the use of sand or other asthe. Southern went down to Green
pede their work.

This is probably the first time in
this country that any large city has
worked female prisoners on the

ing payment to contractors, lhe about $3,000.
statement of the official . Gazette in sembled (two thirds of each Houaa'R. T. Hayne?, of JNew Yorlc, isville on yesterday to confer with

president John B. Cleveland, of the
C. & W. C, in regard to the free de

regard to the affairs of the Bank of concurring therein,) That the foji
lowing amendment to the Constitu

in the city and knew Harris, the
negro wanted, came to headquarterschain gang, and public sentiment is stopping for the summer at the Liv-

ingston house Miss Mamie Spur- -

.1- - C 0..hCam XT fy la ttiaifin nr
Spain has caused a great deal 01 com

divided on the question ment It notes thatrtne circulation livery of ireight in that city. The
C. & W. C. road first instituted thenow exceeds the amount the bank is

SENATOR HARRIS'S FUNERAL her friend, Miss Pearl Livingston,
at this placeauthorized to issue by 136,000,000

New-Lin- e

of
Jackson
Souvenir
Spoons.

Garibaldi &aBrun?,
ILEA DING "JEWELER?.

free delivery system in (ireenville,
and the Southern was forced to do

tion of the United States be proposed
for ratification by legislatures in the
several States, which, when' ratified
by legislatures in three-fourth- s of
the United States, shall be valid as a
part of the said Constitution, name- -

The outlook for the tluntrsviiie

and declared as soon as he saw the
fellow that he wa3 the wrong man,
that the police were convinced.
Rutherford was shortly afterwards
released."

DIPHTHERIA IS RAGING.

pesetas.

eistants will be prohibited.
" We will have a wheelbarrow race,
for which we will blindfold the
racers and the one that gets closest
will get a black Essex pig. Judges,
Col. D. A. Lowe, R. L, Armstrong,
H, M.Jones.

Mr. W. T. Love, sheriff of Gaston
county, will act as chief marshal,
with all of his deputies as assistants.

We have appointed as magistrates
to be on hand and have offices on
ground: G. W. Bowman. E. L.
Stroup, R. E. Line'berger and. Cicero
TT Tl 1 ' A ? X

hiffh school is very encouraging.Body Lies in State In First Methodist
Church in flemphls. Senate in a Deadlock.

the same. Now both roads are not
only willing but are anxious to do
away with the whole business.
Greenville is about the only town in

Catalogues are being asked for from
a great many States.By Telegraph to The JNews.

Washington. July 14. lhe Your correspondent and a tew
m 1 1 1 1Senate is in a dead lock over tne the country where railroad competi- -

By Telegraph to 'rne newi
Memphis, Tenn., July 13 The

funeral train bearing the body of the
late Senator Harris arrivtd here at
7:30 o'clock this morning. At

Just Over the Sauth Carolina Line.
Poortith Dots.

ly:
"ARTICLE XVI,

"Neither Congress nor any State
shall pass any law .respecting an

religion, or prohibit-
ing the free exercise thereof, or use

more "nice reuows nad a --pium
eood time" on the Catawba lastquestion of taking up the resolution tion was so great that a free delivery

directing the President to suspeuu system or ireigncs maue 1 ueucaeaijr Correspondence-o- the News.

Poortith, July 14. Refreshing
week bshing. We promised one nan
the fish for tbe.nse of net; we hopefor railroads to adopt this unusualagreement to sell the govern- -theNashville the Washington party was narris.. it is not our intention to

let people come here and cut up andz:-- A k HnrnnrTavlnr and many mwit'n interest in the Union" Pacific card. The jnews learns showers have again greeted usto get that half next time . th-
-

or credit of the United
W. B.Blythe left yesterday for crops are looking fine and our farm To Mk Utobeluw--that both the Southern and the C. &Ifofn r.ffinil9 The camps of Con- - railroad. The vote shows a inapr

D bCIVV J iivww a , -
era are neearly done work.W. C, will discontinue at once. and act so as to avoid arrest. Everyfederate veterans of the cities acted ijy 0f two to one m favor of taking Hickorv where he will iom Prof. raised by taxation, or authorizeit 1 . ' ,a nrt Several Poortith people attendedContractor Emerson, of Durham,nr T.nft rpmiiinuu. uul iucip 10as an escort of honor to tne remains. v . rr.t.. i. t W. C. Crosby on a trip through the

mountains.has been awarded the contract for either to be used, for the purpose of
founding, maintaining, or aiding, by

body come and bring your baskets.
Robt. L Abernethy,

for the Committee.
tv a Vwlw was taken to the JFirst

g WV WJ " quorum j resent, me auoem. ocu-ator- s

are out of the city. the buildine of the Southern's newMnffcrutiafc fihurch to lie in state
illV vww v

tVirmiorhnut the morning freight office in Greenville, lhe appropriation, payment tor services,
expenses, or otherwiEe, any church,ANNIHL ENCAMPMENT--" 0 . .,. , v . 1 Fatal Accident in the Station. wnrk- - nf nonatmction win oeein atThe remains win ne mierreu

the district conference at Waxhaw
last Sunday, and report a well spent
day.

That dread disease diphtheria is
raging just across the South Caro-
lina line. One tleath and two other
cases are reported from one- - family.

Dr. Robert Potts is on the sick
list- -

once. "By Telegraph to The Nw.the formal funeral this afternoon.
religious denomination, or religious
society, or any institution, society, or
undertaking, which is wholly or inThe Southern's passenger yard inHAR6ISBURG, Pa., July 14 As

Opening of Wailes Academy.

The University.
47 Touchers, 413 Students. (Summer

School 15S) Total, 549, Board $8 a month,
3 Uricf Courses, 3 Full Courses, Law
an a Medical Schools and School of
fhai maiy. Graduate Courses open to

Women, Summer School for Teachers

aud Loans for the needy.

Address,
PRESIDENT ALDERMAN,

8 2 ,v C ha pel Hill, N. C.

Charlotte is undergoing some
In front of the pasthe Philadelphia and Erie train was

drawing into the train shed of the part under sectarian or ecclesiastical
control."A correspondent writes that tnere

Lower the Taxes.
Mr. Editor: Inasmuch as we

have not felt the McKinley wave yet,
I suggest that we begin to look
round and see if we can t help it on.

Nearly all the public roads in Char
lotte township have been macadami-
zed and there is money in. the treas
ury to complete the balance.

The tax levy for the township is

Pennsvlvania railroad station mishas been quite an improvement m senger station workmen are busily
oncrncrpd levelling the errounds aud. . . - . 1 1 11..the iront wneei 01 me

South Carolina Farmers to Have a Big
Time in York County.

Just across the line, over in York
county, South Carolina, the big
Alliance encampment which takes
place annually atTirzih will hold
forth for two days this year; the 5th
and 6th of August have been named
as the days.

Wailes Academy, which has oeen mnrnincr "&e " o
engine struck the frog aud jumped generally improving the looks of thenovated with a eood coat 01 paint,

inside and out, which gives it a fine the switch crusning xo ueatu utuigc piace.
MilW. eon of the engineer, and Cant. J. A. "Allison win u

' Banks Killed laa Sham Battle.
At a sham battle of the Governor's

Guards at Pullen park Raleigh, G.
N. Banks, a member of the Guards,
who was taking part in the battle,
was shot and almost instantly killed.

It now has a nenry
budlv iniuring Fireman John Ream, learning the road from Charlotte toeleven feet high. School nas just

" 1 . ii 11-- . 1 .

Rev J. W. Siler will begin a
series of meetings at the Presbyteri-
an church next Sunday night; that
will continue until the fourth Sun-
day.

Mr. John Gallant, one of Char-
lotte's salesmen, and Mr. Lee Gal-

lant, of Dilworth, were here a few
days ago. V. H. C.

Our South Carolina Neighbors.

over $6,000 a year. That amount has
to be expended on the roads in the
township and cannot be applied to

been begun by Miss Uora .auwarus. The train was hut slightly oeiayeu spencer tomorrow, The biggest attraction this year
the accomplished rmevuie juuuS

session. ImDorted Workers Take strikers:ladv who taught the last LOSS OVER $20 000.
wiilbethe speech of Congressman
Sibley, of Pennsylvania. On the
second day Tillman is to tell . the. - . i a or thirty Places.She Bad son rweniy uve

scholars the first day. Cleveland, Ohio, July 13. The

roads outside of the township and is
independent of the --convict tax.
Besides this there are several hun-
dred hands in the township who hare
to perform two days labor on the
public roads or pay one dollar in fine

people of his good works in Washing-
ton and all about the decision ofs.rike in the Cmctnt thcet tin piaie

It cannot be ascertained who is re
sponsible for the loaded cartridge. It
seems th.it the catridges were ex-

amined very closely before being
given out by the captain and first
and second lieutenants, and owing to
the difference in the weight of a
loaded and blank cartridge it is hard
to account for the accident. No

rr T. C.Walker IS insane. works was broken today by tne 1m- - The best original package for
you during these summer days is aJudge Simonton in the original

r- - t nf Wnrth. former btate nortation of five hundred and forty package case. Governor .ciierDe,

SCT CAROLINA

WLLHiE OF AGRICULTURE

AND MECHANIC ARTS,

WILL OPEN SEPT. 9tb, 1897.
Tin lough academic, scientific and ttch-!;!- :'

courses. Experienced Special-
ists iu every department.

Expenses per Session, Including Board:

For County Students $ 93 00
For all Other Students 123.00

Apply lor Catalogue to
ALKXANDEUQ IIOLLAD Y.LL.D.,

ILlcigh.N. U. F. iident...

Troaanrpr. and grandfather of D '. T. courd of sparkling water from akilled men from Pennsylvania, who
good spring cr well. That willC. Walker, ofv Randolph county, wp pt to work. Trouble is tea- i-

Greensboro Fire Thought to Have
Been Caused by Negro IncenJiarks.

Monday at Grtensboro Daid-n'- s

shoe store, on Elm street, the Arm-fiel- d,

Ricks and Vickery dry goods
store and the Star warehouse, a large
wooden building of the most iutUin-mab- le

material were burned. A num-

ber of near-b- y buildings were serious-

ly damaged by fire and water. The

never give vou the swell head, says
Messrs. John Uary .Evans and 11. el.
Crum and Congres3menJ5trait,Stokes
and Wilson will also be there and
speak to the people.

led.telegraphed the IN ews u oserver
that Dr. Walker is insane and has

thereof.
I contend there is no nse of spend-

ing that amount of money on the
macadamized roads in this township.
I contend further that that amount
of money cannot be judiciously ex--

the Spartan. I loaded cartidges have been given out
fnr unmfitime. He says every The total amount of shortages in oy tne company ior over iwo years.Proprietor of the Timss Dead. A number 01 unariotte peopie

effort is being made by his family to Philadelphia. July 14. Frank Report from Consul Little.
the South Carolina dispensaries runs
up to $16,000. and the returns are
not all in.

1 i v,;- -, i,orp!ihmit8 ana net mm will attend this meeting for there is
always something of interest thatMcLaughlin, proprietor of the Phi-l- the roads in Charlottefended, enConsul' Little, at Tegucigalpa, It that itf psibleHondnras, has reported to State and the

back home. Dr. Walter xorgeu fires are supposed to oe mcenuiarj transpires annually at this place.... . . 1 1 ;i I J it.... is moot iniliimstinn at. I hpWorth's name to a note toruuu. Heard In Other Sartetu ms:and gout at his residence in wis city 1 anu meic jo mu,6U..vu .
: i- . - outrage. .:. . . lepariDiitthatduring the recent --&sy --7 hands tothis morning,.. The Directory Peopie in Shaper-- ?- ,fa.i

WasHnBoh Pd8tr Hon,
Mad dogs are causing excitement

in some parts of Cabarrus county.
Editor Farris, of the Enterprise,

will publish a daily paper In High
Point.

, The Southern is said to be drop- -

The Malonev directory company Taylotiifeefih so badly oyer thePersons who came ; from Greens-

boro this morning say that the loss
on the stocks in the stores alone will

Detroit, Mich rJ"1 12. George Boston; ' July 14. The official has adiusted matters in' Columbia"!
at San Pedro and Puerto Cortes
were materially aided in their efforts
to protect citizens of the United

keep the macadamized roads in Char-
lotte township-i- n repair The roads
are well built and permanent; so re-

lieve the people of that burden by
death ;ot senator Harris mat ne de-

clines to discuss the appointment ofspeed trial ."of the United State xeve- -V. N. Lothrop, ex minister w w
: A1A ViPrPa't 10 o'clock this and the delivery of the newuiiectq- -hp $20,000 to say nothing of the. . ..mr ' t k k. .

nue cutter "Manning,-- wmcu a successor. Bob desires time and States in their interests'; by thebuildings and the loss of Mr. Pheomnminr. He was prostraieu uj ries for that city begun on yesterday.
Thp nnlnmhia State of todav Savs: "Uiii2 neero firemen and substituting t. . -- - I .... .t I lowering the taxes in Charlotte town- -

and h&s been nn1 1. mL- - a em prpmpt ancturm
m

nix. l it is thought the; buildings repose in wnicn to wiok, 1 suppon given mem 1

xLi- - vfc TATf-- ir trTO.n 1 Ttr.i.-i- f t..;,i I Ship.
scheduled off the New England coast
today, is postponed until tomorrow
on account of the gale."'"' ' "C-- -

wereset on fire by negroes who haveconscious most of the time since. : Citizen.-

white men in their places. The
company is said to have too many

y engineers, and some of these "will be
reilifpl tn firompn.

"Yesterday all legal troubleaWut
the new Maloney directories of the
city of Columbia 'having fcee'n satifl

under command of CapUlBurr.,
Not Llvlnz With ncKIniey Yet been. making threats since the snoot

ing trouble some nights ago. . "
T. C. Braswell, of Euto, carried

G. Carlisle Jias been elected to a
Kentucky convention. The conven-tion-o- f;

the Kentucky Democrats
whas held some time ago,i

The late W. B. Davis, who died
T?tirtjrillf RaItc rWarwtxgton. July 13. Senator factorily adjusted, the. representa

Oq the return of the ABheville 43 bales of cotton to Marshville,
$1,400 of the $1,800 required has

been subscribed for the high school
at China Grove. The dormitoriesH. N. Goodman, of Concord, has tives of the company began' td de

exrursinn npar States vi tie a negro some of which he had kept for seven
. , , .11 UU liUC UBUl uw '

Hanna this morning emphatically njg traveled forOuggenheim-denie- d

the story that he intended to er & Co 0f Lynchburg, Va., whohp rondnctor, itr VET o - Lr IT already, had corn meal made from
thin vpftVa croD of corn, says i the years, and paid ten cents for a partden hits I will accommodate fifty boys. -- It is

liver the copies of the new directory
to those in the city who "had sub-
scribed for it."- - J".

A Concord gambling
been raided.of the door to . 1 .uionKa at the ii aim) i huci tne Doav emwumcu i jaciub- - ox it, Uux licme says.to be a mixed school.UP U1 " " ' lu anA rTpd ome for-hnri-

aL Standard. v;-'.;:-Nths nlftffnrm and crushed the hand ur mi . 1 9 " t.- -

Yf a Mr. Stirewalt. UVUKl


